Product Selection & Ordering Guide

We are committed to helping you find the best multiple drill head to meet your needs. When calling for a quotation, we ask that you provide us the following information, then send this form to us at the address listed below.

Head type

Tell us what type of multiple head you need:

☐ Universal Joint
☐ Adjustable Gear Driven

Drawing

Please provide a piece part sketch indicating the location and hole diameter

Materials

Tell us what materials you will be machining:


Operations

Tell us what operations you will be performing:

☐ Drilling
☐ Tapping
☐ Reaming
☐ Other

Dimensions

Please complete the following data sheet

Special Considerations

Please tell us if you have any special needs or requirements:


HYPNEUMAT, INC.

5800 W. Franklin Dr.
Franklin, WI 53132-9178
(414)423-7400 Fax 7414
www.hypneumat.com

www.commandermultidrill.com
Drill Press Data Worksheet

Drill press brand: ____________________________

Drill press model: ____________________________

Quill diameter “A”

Quill length available for clamping “B”

Spindle protrusion “C”

Spindle diameter “E”

A = ____________________________

B = ____________________________

C = ____________________________

D = ____________________________

E = ____________________________

“D”: Spindle bore type: (ex: #2 Morse female taper) or Male taper type: (ex: #2 Jacobs male taper)